Outlaw Camp Bulletin April 2009
Due to the Arkansas State Championship shoot conflicting with out regular Fun Fifth Saturday
shoot we will not shoot on the fifth Saturday in May. The suggestion was made that we shoot our
Fun Shoot another day so we will shoot our Fun Shoot Saturday, May 16. Plan to come on and join
us for two weekends in a row. It will be our usual format with shooting all our moving, falling, flying,
targets as well as one “True Grit” stage, a team match or both. We are planning to make this a sort
of warm-up for the State Championship, so bring your pocket pistols, and derringers if you like.
Mississippi Mac also plans to introduce us to a new game known as “Urban Cowboy”. My
understanding is that it requires a semiautomatic .22 cal pistol, which can handle a ten round
magazine, and you need two magazines. Bring plenty of ammo. We will try to have some pistols here
for you to use if you don’t have one. Sounds like a “Fun Day” activity.
If you were not here for our monthly shoot you missed the dogwoods. We had a beautiful day and
the desserts at noon were absolutely outstanding. Thanks to Sweetwater Sue for the peach cobbler
and Badd Dawg Cowboy’s wife for the Apple pie and Pecan pie. It seems like I am leaving someone
out. Anyway thanks to all who make our lunches a pleasant break in the day.
A record day! Four clean matches! Congratulations! Mississippi Mac, Lefty Ed, Strongbox Bill and
Ozark Outlaw. There were a lot of clean stages shot: Mustang Moore and Mo Brian shot 5; Sundown
Duke, Moon Dance, Arkansas Drifter, Dakota Vigilante and Badd Dawg Cowboy, 4; Sure Shot Colt,
Red River Ralph and Colonel Lonewolf, 3; Short Tree, Missouri Plowboy shot 2. Deadeye Dick and
Texas Rattler, 1.
Another big thanks this month to Arkansas Drifter who rebuilt El Blanco for us. He is no longer a
white horse but a tan one and was listed as El Tano on the stage instructions, Ol, Buck is the name
listed on the score sheet for stage one. We are looking for a new name for stage one; we will vote in
June at our regular shoot. A prize will be awarded the cowboy or cowgirl who comes up with the
winning name. (Must be a club member)
Red River Ralph also deserves a big thanks for building a new staging prop for rifle and or
shotgun. It still needs a little paint but we used it at the Cemetery this month and it worked great.
This new prop will add more versatility to our stage writing.
Don’t forget this weekend is the annual shoot at South Fork River Regulators “Last Stand at Flint
Hill” in Salem, Arkansas. That is April 17 –19. If you want to sign up just go to their website for
details.
“Pursuit by Rooster Cogburn’s Posse” the Arkansas State Championship is coming up May 29-31.
RO classes both 1 and 2 will be offered Thursday May 28 if there is sufficient interest.
Remember no fifth Saturday shoot here May 30 due to the Arkansas State Championship conflict.
Outlaw Camp’s Fun Fifth match will be held Saturday May 16 instead. Since this year the State
Championship will include A “True Grit” side match we will have one “True Grit” stage for you to
shoot, and as many side matches as we can find help to run so bring your side match guns and
plenty of ammo. Also I am looking forward to the introduction of the “Urban Cowboy” match.
Till we cross paths just………………..

KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE!

---- OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest
Apr. 17 –19
“Last Stand at Flint Hill” SFRR
Apr. 26 Sun.
Shoot “True Grit” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
May 9 Sat.
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
May 10 Sun.
“MOTHERS DAY”
May 16 Sat.
“Fun Day” shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
May 24 Sun.
Shoot “True Grit”
May 25 Mon.
“MEMORIAL DAY”
May 28- 31
“Pursuit by Rooster Cogburn’s Posse”, Ark State Championship, “True Grit”
Jun. 13 Sat.
Shoot “Outlaw Camp”

